environmental, historical and industrial timeline of pennsylvania
1706

<1600

The Algonquin and
the Iroquois
Indians lived in
Pennsylvania.
They hunted,
fished, farmed and
harvested wood,
using the natural
resources they
needed to survive.

Benjamin Franklin
was born (d.1790).
In addition to his
other
accomplishments,
he played an
important role in
protecting the
environment of
Pennsylvania.

population

A dozen or more
Native American
tribes and a few
hundred European
immigrants lived in
Pennsylvania.

1762-1769

1776

1734

The King of England granted
land to William Penn (1644-1718)
on the site that was named
Pennsylvania (Penn's Woods).
William Penn started a program
requiring that for every five acres
of land cleared, settlers must
preserve one acre.

1690

North America’s first paper mill
was built near Germantown.
This event caused a conflict
between industrial growth and
protection of the environment.
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1803-1806

John Audubon (1785-1851) lived in Mill
Grove and conducted the first bird
banding experiments. He became a
famous naturalist, well known for his
bird illustrations.

John Fitch (1743-1798)
demonstrated one of the first
steamboats on the Delaware
River near Philadelphia.

1739

1750

Coal was
discovered
in Nazareth.

The first railroad track
was laid in Somerville.
Railroads played an
important role in the
development of
Pennsylvania by
allowing coal, iron ore
and petroleum to be
carried to market.

John Chapman (1774-1845),
known as “Johnny Appleseed,”
settled in Warren County. He
spent his life planting apple
orchards in Pennsylvania,
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky
and Ohio.

1786

Benjamin Franklin and his
neighbors made a request
to the Pennsylvania
government that
tanneries, where leather
was processed, not be
allowed in areas of
Philadelphia. Although the
tanneries did not move,
they did reduce dumping.

1809

A fresh water pipeline, provided
for by Ben Franklin before his
death, was built in Philadelphia.

The Declaration
of Independence
was signed.

Daniel Boone was born in
Berks County. Before his
death in 1820, he
pioneered a trail through
the Cumberland Gap in the
Appalachian Mountains.

1681

1797

Benjamin Franklin
organized his
neighbors to help
reduce growing
sewer and waste
problems.

1800

1787

Pennsylvania
became the
second state to
ratify the US
Constitution.

1792

The first coal
company was
formed in
Pennsylvania.

population

The population of Pennsylvania
was approximately 810,000.
The population of the United
States was approximately
5,310,000 people (on about
860,000 sq. miles) or about 6
people per square mile.

The government of Pennsylvania
passed a law to protect state forests
by fining a person $25-$50 for
purposely setting a fire.
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The first bird sanctuary was founded
on Hawk Mountain in Berks County.
For the first time, Philadelphia’s
streets had electric lights.

1865

The first oil pipeline was
constructed in Pennsylvania.

1836

The founding of the
Pennsylvania
Geological Survey
served to record
Pennsylvania’s land
resources, but also
created a vehicle to
exploit natural
resources.

The golden age of
canal construction
helped Pennsylvania
support the Industrial
Revolution.

Robert Fulton (1765-1815),
born in Lancaster, developed
the first successful paddle
wheel steamship.

1877

Colonel Edwin Drake drilled
the nation’s first oil well in
Titusville. This event led to
the large-scale use of
petroleum, providing fuel to
expand industries.

1817-1835

1807

1794

1859

Gifford Pinchot was born
(d.1946). He was the
Governor of Pennsylvania
and Chief of Forestry in the
Department of Agriculture.
He became known as the
“Father of the Modern
Conservation Movement.”

1863

After a coal fire
killed 110 miners,
Pennsylvania’s
first Mine Safety
Law was passed.

1866

Mid-1800s

Pittsburgh became
the main center for
steel manufacturing
in the United States.

The Pennsylvania
Fish Commission
(The Fish and Boat
Commission) was
founded. Its
primary goals were
to address water
pollution problems
affecting fish.

Pennsylvania
celebrated its
first Arbor Day.

1879

The US
Geological
Service was
founded.

The Pennsylvania Purity of Waters Act
was created to guarantee supplies of
clean drinking water.
The US Forestry Service was founded.

1895

The Pennsylvania Game
Commission was founded.
(As years went by, this
organization purchased
and protected over 1.4
million acres of land known
as State Game Lands.)

1885

1890

Chemicals were
first used to
combat harmful
insects in
Pennsylvania’s
orchards.

1939

Every American city with over 4,000
people had sewers.

Pennsylvania’s first
state park opened at
Valley Forge. (The
Commonwealth now
has 117 state parks
and over two million
acres of state forests.)

The Johnstown
Flood, caused by
poor dam
construction and
overdevelopment,
killed 2,209 people.

1870

The Agricultural
College of
Pennsylvania
(Pennsylvania
State University)
was founded.

1893

1889

Developed by Diane L. Little, creator of Little’s Science Lessons

1905

1909

As a result of President
Theodore Roosevelt’s
Administration, 51
national wildlife
preserves, 18 national
monuments, 5 national
parks and 150 national
forests were created.

1900

population

The population of
Pennsylvania was
approximately 6,300,000.
The US population was
75,995,000 (on about
2,970,000 sq. miles) or
about 26 people per sq.
mile.
Pennsylvania was one of
the top manufacturing
states in the US.
Philadelphia was the
nation’s leader in
shipbuilding. Most of the
nation’s iron and steel
was produced in
Pennsylvania.

1913

Pennsylvania
passed additional
coal mining
legislation. The
Commonwealth had
paid a heavy price
for supplying fuel for
industries: 51,483
people died from
mining accidents,
and 2,400 miles of
Pennsylvania
waters were
polluted from coal
mine drain-off.

DDT was first used in
killing insects. Later,
it was found to be
harmful to wildlife
and humans.

1948

Deadly pollution from
a factory in Donora
hospitalized 600
people and killed 20.
The US Water
Pollution Control Act
was created to help
states protect water
quality.

1932

1912

Late 1950s

1968

The Pennsylvania
Department of
Acid rain began
Environmental
to harm fish.
Resources was created.
Pennsylvania
Many pollution and
continually received
resource
management
more acid rain than
agencies
were
any other state.
combined.

1962

Rachel Carson (1907-1964), born in
Pennsylvania, published Silent
Spring. This book helped to drive the
modern environmental movement
and stop the use of DDT.

1972

The Agnes Flood
occurred. It was the most
substantial flooding of the
Susquehanna River
Basin on record.

The Pennsylvania
Pesticides Control Act
was created to
manage pesticide use
on school grounds.

1970s

Pennsylvania continued to receive
more acid rain than any other state,
damaging its natural resources,
people and economy.
The Superfund was created by the
US Environmental Protection Agency
to clean up toxic waste sites.

1984

The Pennsylvania
Governor James Duff passed
The US Environmental
Association for
The
gypsy
legislation requiring that
Maurice Goddard
Protection Agency was
Environmental
moth
invaded
communities located close to
was born (d. 1995).
founded.
Education
was
Luzerne
County.
the Susquehanna River build
He was an
The worst accident in
formed
to
support
sewage treatment plants.
environmental
The National Resources
US commercial
environmental
(Previously, untreated waste
activist who worked
Defense Council was created.
nuclear
power history
education
was dumped into the river.)
under six governors
happened on March
throughout
in Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvanians celebrated
28th at the Three
Pennsylvania.
directing forestry
their first Earth Day.
Mile Island. The plant
and conservation
The Civilian
suffered a partial core
programs. He was
Conservation Corps, a
melt down.
The Federal Air
successful in
government New Deal
The
Environmental
Rights
Pollution Control Act
creating 45 state
work-project, helped
The Pennsylvania
Amendment to the
was
created. It was the
parks.
restore Pennsylvania’s
Environmental
Pennsylvania
Constitution
first clean air act.
forests and streams,
Control Act was
was
adopted.
It
stated
that
develop recreation
founded which
all people have a right to
areas, and build roads.
required independent
clean
air,
to
pure
water,
and
The first nuclear power plant,
monitoring of
to the preservation of natural
operated by the Navy, began
The National Park Service
radiation around
and
historic
environments.
working in Shippingport.
was founded.
nuclear power plants.

1979

1933-1942

1955

1916

1971

1957

The Hazardous Sites
Cleanup Act was created to
fund the clean up of toxic
waste sites and provide
stricter standards for new
facilities.

The Radiation Protection Act
was created, allowing the
state to protect the public
from sources of radiation.

1977

1970

The Municipal Waste
Planning, Recycling and
Waste Reduction Act were
signed into law by Governor
Robert Casey.

Radon gas became known
as a statewide and national
problem.

A successful clean-up of
Lake Erie helped to restore
fishing and recreational
uses on the lake.

An underground mine fire was
accidentally started in Centralia and
continues to burn 50 years later.

1950

1974

1988

1980

1990

Additions were made
to the US Clean Air Act
of 1970 to address
problems, including
acid rain.

The Pennsylvania Environmental
Stewardship and Watershed
Protection Act, known as the Growing
Greener Program, was signed into
law by Governor Tom Ridge.

1995

The Pennsylvania
Department of
Environmental
Resources was
divided into the
Department of
Conservation and
Natural Resources
(DCNR) and the
Department of
Environmental
Protection (DEP).

1987

1985

2002

The US government
announced a plan to
reduce greenhouse
gas intensity (ratio of
greenhouse gas
emissions to economic
output) by 18% over
the next 10 years.

Pennsylvania’s population was approximately
12,280,000 (covering about 45,000 miles), or
over 272 people per square mile.

1993

The Alternative Energy Investment Act was
created. It established programs and funding
for alternative energy development, including
loans and tax credits.
Act 129 was passed, requiring utilities to
reduce electricity consumption by 1% by
2011, and 3% by 2013.

2005

Growing Greener II was
signed into law by Governor
Edward Rendell.
Pennsylvania ranked second
in the US for the number of
certified "Green Buildings"
and ranked first of eastern
states for wind energy
production.

2010

New data indicated that Marcellus Shale could
produce 500 trillion cubic feet of natural gas
and was one of the largest natural gas deposits
in the world. Approximately 3,300 permits were
issued for Marcellus Shale drilling.
Explorations of Utica Shale as a natural gas
resource increased and indicated it may be
more productive than Marcellus Shale.

2007

population

The US population was approximately
281,420,000 (covering 3,537,000 sq. miles),
or about 80 people per square mile.

The Pennsylvania
Environmental Act was
founded to develop an
environmental program
and a fund within the
Department of
Environmental
Pennsylvania became part of
Resources (DER) and
the Chesapeake Bay
the Department of
Commission Agreement Act,
Education (DOE).
an act to help reduce pollution
in the Chesapeake Bay.

2008

The Pennsylvania Alternate Energy
Portfolio Standard was passed. It
required 18% of retail electricity
come from alternate sources
including approximately 8% from
renewable sources by 2021.

2000

The Peach Bottom Atomic
Power Plant in York
County became the first
nuclear power plant shut
down by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission.
The US Water Quality Act
provided stricter rules for
cleaning up and protecting
waters of the US.

2004

1999

The US Energy Independence
and Security Act of 2007 set
higher renewable fuel and fuel
economy standards.
Penn State University
research estimated Marcellus
Shale could produce 50 trillion
cubic feet of natural gas.

2001

Academic Standards for Environment and Ecology
were made requirements of Pennsylvania schools.
The Somerset County and Mill Run Wind Farms in
Pennsylvania began producing enough clean
electricity (24 megawatts) to provide 8,200 average
homes with electricity. It was the largest wind project
in the Eastern United States.

2009

Drinking water supplies in
Dimock Township,
Susquehanna County were
found by DEP to be
contaminated with methane
gas caused by a natural gas
drilling operation.

Resources: PA Department of Environmental Protection www.depweb.state.pa.us
8
Pennsylvania: A History of the Commonwealth, published by The Pennsylvania State University Press, University Park, PA and The Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, 2002
8
Somerset County Chamber of Commerce www.somersetcountychamber.com
8
United States Environmental Protection Agency www.epa.gov
8
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service www.fws.gov
U.S. Bureau of the Census www.census.gov
8
Pennsylvania Game Commission www.pgc.state.pa.us
8
PA Department of Education www.pde.state.pa.us
8
Chesapeake Bay Foundation www.cbf.org
8
Pennsylvania State University: Cooperative Extension http://extension.psu.edu/naturalgas
8
Pennsylvania Environmental Council www.pecpa.org
8
Susquehanna River Basin Commission www.srbc.net

2011

Pennsylvania’s wind power
industry had an installed
capacity of 750 megawatts or
enough electricity to power over
200,000 homes.
The Chesapeake Bay
Foundation and Pennsylvania
Environmental Council proposed
stronger environmental laws for
natural gas drilling,
The Coal and Gas Resource
Coordination Act was amended
to update and strengthen
environmental regulations of
natural gas drilling.
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